Texas has transitioned to the "new" A-F Accountability System. This workshop explains the data measure and indicators that TEA uses in the A-F Accountability System - and the impact those data measures have on instruction. The focus of the session is to help leaders connect the concepts and performance measures included in the accountability system with sound, professional-development practices and strong instructional systems that support learning for all students.

**Session ID:** 199448  
**Credits Available:** (5) CPE

**Cost:**  
Continuous Improvement Planning Coop (CIPC) Fee: 0  
Region 8 Schools-Non CIPC Members Fee: $50.00  
Non-Region 8 School Fee: $350.00

**Instructor:** John Fessenden, Lead4ward

**Link to Register:**  
https://txr8.escworks.net/catalog/session.aspx?session_id=199448

**Location:** 2 South Region 8 ESC   9:00 am-3:00 pm  
**Contact:** Deborah Biddy 903-572-8551  
dbiddy@reg8.net